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WEEKLY MENER, TJdLUKSDAY, JANUARY 13, 1898.ROSSLAND4* THE 8T• » f„rai,h it With thenereBgarvnum- provided that the sinking fond be depos- present, notwithstanding the fact that

sstKt-sssra
^h-ch »evaü1^ tTthè ap8JuctionM mon^the mOl SÛT Another Lion no one who had even a slightest 

lights is obLned from water power and fatal defect was that the agreement conception of tbe fac* ™l£“aj[e- ^ 
is much cheaper than where it is pro- <** «« “ “* ^ “haTu is‘a^Lty to

dF^ thVflMhtoglif sewers, the extin- The Bank of British North America is the proper development of the country.

gnisbing of fires, and domestic con- a local institution and has a arge an AN of PROSPERITY,
sumption, this growing city will need growing interest m the welfare of the 
larger water works than those at present city, because of its investments in the 
in existence. The old council has taken shape of loans in hundreds of enter- 
the preliminary steps, and has directed prises and other things. It will be called 
that the water sources that are adjacent on to pay its pro rata on the debentures 
to the city be taken up for the muni- and it has given the city very advanta- 
Cipality. It is an admitted fact by those geous terms. In fact they could scarcely 
who have made a study of municipal be more favorable when the condition of 
government, that a city can make no the money market is considered and a 
beter investment than to own its own better bargain could hardly be made, 
waterworks. Many cities furnish their What is still more advantageous, there is
inhabitants with water for one-half what 
private corporations charge, and make 

then large profits. It seems to us 
that the city of Boss!and should own its 

water works, provided satisfactory
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Invest Only 
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There is every reason to belieVe that 
Trail Creek division will, during the 
present year, pass through the greatest 
period of prosperity that it has yet seen. 
The signs of this can be observed on 

side—in the increased interest

Treasury $350>°°0-Capital, $1,250,000.
All Stock Fully Paid Up and Non-Assessable. 

Incorporated Under Laws of British Columbia.
Office, 14 Columbia Avenue, Rossland, B. C.
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every
that is being manifested by capitalists at 
home and abroad in the mines here ; in 
the large investments that are being 
made in mining properties ; in the aug
mented forces that are being put to 
work on the properties that have been 
under development for some time past ; 
in the renewal of work on claims on 
which it was suspended during the 
dull period that prevailed last summer; 
in the better results that have been at-

? ing a 
active demand i 
and the demarnj 

Such etoci

OWNERS OF

?The Silver Queen Mineno agreement “A” with its manv one
sided provisions attached to the bargain 
between the bank and the city.- Taken 
altogether the matter is worthy the ap
proval of the citizens and no one who 
has the beet interests of the city at 
heart will hesitate a moment before vot
ing for the adoption of Bylaw No. 28. taine(j by the shipping mines as they are 
Seeing the matter as we do it seems im- opene(j and their great richness shown ; 
possible to conceive how any sane person -n tbe rjcber proceeds that are being ob- 

fail to register a vote for this meas- tajned from the smelter returns as depth 
ore. It should be adopted without a j -g attained, and in the fact that several

will within a short time be

ing.
War Eagle are i 
is claimed by 
ment bonds, ajaj 
larger in the ed

- the latter can a] 
dividend payer J 
tity of ore rd 
other stocks ofj 
speculation.

A noticeable 1 
that only the eti 
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businesslike ma 
There is no chaj 
properties that! 
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and have a tie

- -ception ot the 
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Another featu 
few large blocl 
standard propej 

at the d

EightThat famous gold-silver property, on Cariboo creek, 
claims, including 260 acres of ground and covering the main lead 

distance of* about 6,000 feet, are comprised in this property.
THE evenORE SHIPMENTS.

Following are the ore shipments from the 
mines adjacent to Rossland since Jap. 1, i°97- >for a

All of this ground has been surveyed and aown
arrangements can be made on the part 
of the corporation.

Another matter that should be given 
attention is the construction of a city 
hall of brick or stone. The city is now 

QI paying a large rental annually for quar
ts ters that soon will be inadequate for 

municipal requirements, and no better 
jya investment of the city funds could be 
79 made than1 in a city hall. These and 
12 other matters of importance will make 

the offices of mayor and aldermen dur- 
20 ing the year 1898 far from being sine- 

— cures. _______

Jan. 1 
’97, to

Jan. 1, Jan. 1 
to I to 

Dec. 31, Jan. 8, Jan. 8, 
1897. 1898. 1898.

Crown Grant Earned and Applied For.
This season’s work- of development on the Silver Queen has 

brought most satisfactory results, exposing values

Great Beyond Evén the Wonderful Promise of Its
Earlier Days.

Our engineer has always said, and today affirms with greater 
emphasis than hvejr before, that “ if

“This Is Not a Mine

■
MINE.

58,712
7.103
2,079
3.104

1,275SoLe Roi..................................
War Eagle.........................
Columbia & Kootenay...

. Iron Mask..........................
Jumbo..................................
Josie................... ..................
Cliff....................................
Centre Star.........................
Red Mountain...................
O. K...................................
Evening Star.....»..............
Giant......................... »........
I. X. L..................................
Velvet...................................
Little Joe.............................
Poorman..............................
Lily May............................

Total...... ......................

can,45

dissenting voice.; 2030
937 mines

added to the list of shippers.
It is certain that the British American 

Corporation and the New Goldfields of 
British Columbia will alone add at least 
300 to the working miners of the

1,364\ i

?
56

172
A LONG DISTANCE CRITIC AN

SWERED.
79
21

V12
IO

The expediency of constructing
wagon road between Rossland and I camp> and this number joined to the 
Boundary is doubted by the Mining |ncrea8e in the other mines will swell 
Record, a periodical published at Vic- the total to at least 1,200 before the year 
toria. This long range critic goes on to hg over

In the discussion relative to the con- gtate that tbe project is questionable, in portunity for employment for those who 
struction and operation of a railway to ^ face o{ the fact that the Rossland toil and will * greatly add to the 
the Boundary country that has thus far Board ot Trade has lent its endorsation chances of business and professional 
taken place in the public press, a point ^ -t Notwithstanding* the screeds di-, men
of vital interest to Canadians has been rected agajn8t this project by the Trays, I It ig tbe atronglv expressed opinion of 
entirely overlooked. Unless an all- ihe BlancheSj the Sweethearts and the aome of the Very best experts on the 
Canadian system is built, the merchants othér feigtgx of the mosquito press of the continent that there are more than a 
of this country will be at a great disad- Provincej it i8 certain that this road, dozen' properties in the camp that, with 
vantage m their efforts ^ secure bus!- gooner or later, will be built, because it I proper development, will make as good 
ness from that district. With the OorDm .q abgolute]y necessary for the proper I mlnea a8 those that are already shipping, 
road running mto that region th? imr development 0f the country between If thig ig true> and there is no good 
•portant jobbing center, Spokane,only 0 here and Boundary. reason for doubting the testimony of
miles distant, will reap all the benefits In the fir8t place, a highway will be thege men of experience, science and
of the constantly increasing trade of t e congtructed to the summit of Sophie gkB^ tbe output of precious metals dur- 
Kettle river valley. If Mr. Corbin s mountain this. year. Five miles is ing tbe year will be phenomenal. Some 
railway wae a part of one of the Amen- already built to a point in the vicinity of ot thege experts say that we have up to 

transcontinental roads, the whole- Bamey,g ranch. This will be extended the pre8ent time simply scratched the 
salers at the Coast and in the East by tbe" Tupper syndicate and the gov* ground in this vicinity, and that the 
might be able to obtain reasonable quo- ernment to the top of Sophie mountain, mbierai deposits of the camp have only 
tations on through rates, but as he is wbere there are a number of promising I jagt been touched ; that the surface in- 
onlv interested in the haul from Spokane propertie8, and at present 50 men are em- dicationg abqW that the extent of 
northwards, it is only natural that the p]oyed developing the Velvet, the Port- ore bodies here is simply

, metropolis of Eastern Washington would land and other mining properties. This I marvelou6 ; that there are schoolboys
iVe have the satisfaction o n g enjoy a decided advantage, in spite of .g Roa8iand>8 most promising suburb, today who will come here when they 

that good men and true mil govern tfie import duties on foreien merchandise, ftnd it ia essential that it be opened to I bave écorne men and wonder at our 
city for the next year. With their ad- whi]e the absence offline from the Col- the merchant8 Qf this city by a wagon obtusenenes8 in passing over and failing 
vent to office we start on what promi s umbia river t0 Penticton would debar rQad wiB not be long before more 110 di8COver what thev will then find.
to be an era of prolonged prosperity. the trade centers of Kootenay from par- tb$m a hundred men wUl be at work Tbig ig not the talk of enthusiasts, but hundred
Everything municipally, industrially ticipation in the trade of the Boundary ther and the t^de o£ that section SjfeL rober, steady, calculating men of summer should «f 8««ral bandred
and commercially points to that end. ewmtey- • . Llon„ naturally to this city, and we rtiirLuimMi who have carefully looked into ( prospectors m that district.
Purity m politic is b«^a reflection^ of The construction oi the Corbin road nQt loge lt because the construction çf the condition of affairs here. They are j The divide ... „doaybtediy
the honesty of the people, and the to Boundary also means that the Do- fivg mile9 o[ a wagon road stands in the those who do not measure things with and East Kootenay
citizens of Rossland may now rejoice Linion government will pay a subsidy Then there is a gap of 18 miles their pagination, but rather with the attract much attention this year T
the elimination of aU evil influences so for fte buiiding of a railway lor the L^n Rossland and the trade o the e day expert tools of seience, #hich aucc^ that l»s attended the deve^
far as the local body politic is con- deTeloDment of an extensive territory m B dary country, and an all-Canadian , nothinVto guesswork. of a nu™ber of ^
cerned. It is to be hoped that such a ^ United state8. “iU be baht into this promising ™ber * ewcan possibly be taken, “unainan^i
condition will always prevail among us. A railway from the Columbia river to -on For the 8maU sum of $500 per bnt tbat the8e men are right in their hood of White Grouse ™°“n‘al”'and ™_

The incoming city council has a task Penticton would give the Boundary u thie «an be built so that stages and yiew8 wbich they emphasize by making the Goat nver rJ* „re8ume"the 
of no small magnitude before it The country an 5pportunity for tbe estab- 8maU load8 can be taken over it. rep0rts that are so favorable that the itymg that it £ fair to Pfee-ime^e
next year promises to be the greatest in lishment q( locai smelters, because a . Aboui nine miles beyond the sumflnt t investors of the world are putting search for new ledge incon8giderable
the way of mater.al growth that the 18Upply of cbeap {nei would lessen the l{ g hie moantain is the Big Sheep hu*dredg of thousands of dollars into I prosecuted, and » not “““lde™“ 
eity has yet seen and the council will, ^ of 8meiting in Kootenay ; would creek mineral region, which mast be oar mine8> and are ready to follow the amount of work will tje. ' fB
have to work energetically in or I ive the agricultural di8tnct8 o{ South Qpened with a wag0n road, and the trade originai investments with as much more number of t P LptetioLof
keep up with the procession As the Ya,e an excellent market, and, last but 0, wMch cannot help but come to Rose- Ior tpe work 0f opening what they have already ,locat^; branch of theC. 
incoming city administration is made | not leasti would open up the rich mines . land^ The road must be extended j bought.' Hence it is that, look at the Crow s Nest benefit to
np of some of the leading business the Go]d range and Kettle and Okan- thither y for no other reason than to gitmltion as pessimistically as we may P- *• wlU be ““ district

and property owners of the . rich section. ’ bere is nothi^but that which is bright the Bouthem ^“L^n^rision

i*Sîf.2=x,s = ænssr*1 “d“-as-tsâ-“• - sasas— , sraîï»
several things that we think the city ----------- “ . . Boundary’ 0 farther? Several months will, of necessity, have steady shippers before another winter

council should give immediate attention Under the terms of the provisions of the cry go up Æat we ^ go^noteriier ? J*** ^ ^ pr08pecting æason I sets in.
to. It will be necessary to raise a not Bylaw No. 28, to be voted upon at e It is patent t notwithstanding opens, but already indications are not There can be no doubt that the Koot-
inconsiderable amount of money forcer-1 election today, it is the intention ot t,on will be “°^nCaMZ wLtog to show tbat the present year Lnays will enjoy exceptional prosperity
tain essential public improvements, and the city to raise by means of debentures the false ?r°P“ critic ol the will witness a more extensive and sys- during the year 1898. and this *nd.t,on
this money should be borrowed at the the sum of $85,000, with which to pay I advice ol^the long- g q} hi8 tldb^ j fomaUc exploration of the* Kootenays wm be largely created by the great ac-
cheapest possible interest and be expend- and consolidate its present oa mg in- Mining e their small than has been known in any previous tivity of mining and prospecting opera
nd so as to secure the maximum of benefit debtedness. These bonds are to run for m the Pro^aJha°moùnt of mteto ye^r. The construction of the Columbia tion8.

One of the very first matters that a period of 25 years and will bear inter- way, convey avastamount of misn. ^ raüway acr088 the Gold'
should receive the attention of the in- est at the rateof 5% per cent per annum, formation to the public. Jj.ta the means of opening an
coming administration is the pro- It is one of the provisions of the bylaw For instance this editor says_ t to e * üoDtüy ricb mineral district. The ^ arranging for the sale of $65,000 in
viding the city with a better fire depart- that the debentures can be redeemed construct tb‘8 ^a* „ ' ld £ travJ mountains that form the divide between twentv.fiVe-year debentures drawing in-

A wooden city is in danger at by mutual agreement between their -sixty »r aeventy miles wouW be trav- m river and ^ Boundary ^ at ^ rate of 5M per cent per
anv time, and unless we have such a holders and the city at any time before ersed ^d Jv^tedCs country are thickly seamed with strong,!^ the dt, made a good bargain
department as will be able to confine they nurture. This is a wise precaution. The r<“£. Cascade City and the well-defined veins of gold, silver and witb the Bank of British North America
fires in the structures in whjeh they and it is within the range of possibilities from . , 2g miie8’ and flte copper, bnt the only portion of the It ia> however, necessary that the bylaw
start, a general conflagration is liable to that the city at .some future time entire already constructed, range that has been systematically pros- these provisions should be
ensue. In several of the western cities, before the debentures mature be in miles specimen of the misin- pected is in the neighborhood. of Ross- aubmltted to the taxpayers for their
after they have had conflagrations that funds and able to redeem these secur- This is o . P*® Mining land. From SulUvan creek northward aDproyai. This wUl be done today.
swept away millions ot dollars' worth of ities. : . “t furZlttes that the^nn- as far as the main line of the C. P. R. BPPhe floatatio„ of a loan of this magni-
propertv, they organized efficient fire The city has contracted with the Record- and the lies an immense territory that is prac- tude demands that the utmost care be
departmente, but in Rossland such a Bank of British N°^tb f Boundary cotntrv is very rough. Of tically unexplored. It has, however, e$erci6ed on the nart of the municipal-
department should be provided with a sale of the entire issue of debentures at Bou ^ *7. nbt half so been sufficiently skimmed over by a L. _ It j8 highly satisfactory to know
view to preventing so dire a calamity. par. This seems to us to be a very goixl course i 8 . sQ m in[ormed I number of experienced mining men to I tbat in this instance due consideration

Another thing that should receive im- bargain, when it is considered hpw bad-. rough a h ote the jpatify the belief that many prosperous ^ ^ given to economy. The rate of
mediate attention is the grading of Co- ly muddled the financial affairs of the a man as tb® camps wfll eventually be established i8ga8 low «an be expected under
fombia avenue to the west. This is the city have been It is a much better I ^ m ^on tel^toe^public Icamp. th„ main ^ of the ^frironmstances, and it is by far the
piincipal thoroughfare of the city, and bargain than that which wasentered what he large 0f Kootenay prospectors has ^ q{ all the 0fiers that have hitherto
the improvement is an essential one. into in the former deri for ISOM) worth g j _ ^ o£ hay. been discouraged from entering this field been made to advance money on the

The sewer system should be provided of city debentures. It will be remem- It is communication because of the existence of many natural ^it of tbe city. As the development
l outlet of some kind. Just what bered that those bonds bore interest at ing a " J“m“ùnC Sacles and a total absence of roads K'^p paresses and Boesland’s

sort this should be ought to be left to the rate of six per cen per annum, wi our gained and trails, but with the now almost Btandlng the financial world improves,
some sanitary engineer of experienceand They were negotiated by the chief exec- country^ Another obj^t to teamed ^ the Columbià & we rea80nably hope to do better,
ability. The system should be extended, utive of the city at a considerable ex- is American territory Western company will this year build a b t til that time arrives the taxpayers
too,in such directions as should, in the pense. There wae a trip mad.e to ^ }ong way around onAnaericantemtory ffog creek and around to m nocaQse for complaint if future
wisdom of the council, seem most advan- east in order to seek out capitalmts will- m order to reach “«y^anil toat ia eVery probability „e not arranged on a more expen-

I mg to loan th© city that sum, and th©r© 1 th© pcopl© of that - ^ iqqq nnii witnAfis a svBtBio* I • v 4-v»<%« \a tliA ^as© m th© presentTTystem of street lightning is neces- wa's in one way and the other consider- travel overthis same routewhen pleas- toatthe 7-r 1898 will witoe» ^system than is the case

sary ? This is evidenced by the fact that able expense involved in the transaction ure or business compels them to come atic a _ It is safe to say that Bylaw No. 28 will
manv of the residents who live but a before the arrangement was finally con- to this city. We want this road so that range. country is also ^ today almost without a dis-
bl“k or two awa» from the main summated with the Guarantee Loan 4 we can help in tb® ^“"here known to t rich in precious metris. | ~n^vote.
thoroughfare are compelled to carry Ian- Trusts company of Toronto. mineral region between here an ConaiderabIe monev has already been

when they leave their homes on With all this work and expense the Cascade City, and eventually exnended in making tbe Lardo and Dnn-
dark nights. There are two ways of debentures were not in proper shape, some of the traffic of the Bounda^ j ' rivers navigable, and itU expected Fred Oliver is in the Slooan.

. illuminants One is to and the courts set them aside because of country ; we want it so tn money will be appropriated to Hon. Charles H. Mackintosh is exrrd rrc“ teow eS the several illegalities that were cen- the trade of the Boundary country *"end neri session of the pected to arrive in the cty ton.ght from

of the large electric power compan- was agreement “A,” which improperly I going to the United States as
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“Then there is not a mine in British Columbia.”
We have two strong and well defined parrallel veins, both very 

rich, and one of them carrying an immense body of ore over

Forty Feet in Width.

120
30

1,45° 74*29072,840
A RAILWAY. TO BOUNDARY. $The ore shipments for the eight days from Jan. 

11# Jan. 8, inclusive, were as fo’lows:
Le Roi.........
War Eagle- 
Centre Star 
Iron Mask- 
Cliff.......
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1,275
8o1 All of this is not shipping ore, but that portion which will not

From one three-
30

not ship at a profit will concentrate at a profit, 
foot section of this great ledge we have had an

45
20

1,450Total

Assay of $180 in Gold and 520 ozs Silver
section, obtained from manyAt a meeting of the directors of the 

Rossland Miner Printing & Publishing 
company, limited liability, held Fri
day afternoon at the offices of the so
licitors of the company, it was unanim
ously decided that the present capital 
stock be doubled Arrangements were 
also made for the purchase of additional 
printing material and machinery and to 
maintain a special telegraphic news 
service covering various points in British 
Columbia and the Eastern Provinces.

and the general average of the same 
samples, is $109.50 in gold and silver.

Treasury Shares Are Now Offeredi Our 10 cent block of Treasury has all beenAt 12K cents.
Our 12% cent block will not last long.

All inquiries, - verbally or by mail will be cheerfully answered 
nddj£i»n.l printed information, including map of property, will

sold.

t and
\ be forwarded to any address.

Call at our office, 14 Columbia avenue, Rossland, and see a
our ore.can 1,000 pound sample of 

\ * Address all communications or orders for stock to

EDWARD C. flNCH, General Manager.
Rossland, B. C.Box 78,

Remittances may be sent through the Rossland Bank of Montreal 
subject to delivery of stock.

the NEW COUNCIL.

I

Rossland Mining Stocks
[Corrected by the Reddin-Jackson Company 

Clough and Lieber.]

MARKET FEATURES.
Enquiries for good stocks continue 

and sales are being made every day. 
Yesterday Good Hope, Poorman and 
Virginia were the sellers and there is no 
disputing but that they are good specu
lative buys.'

2i Noble Three(silver). io 
12% Pick Up...
75 Poorman..

5 Red Mountain View 8 
7% Rossland Star 

Roderick Dhn
. 6 St. Elmo........
. 4% Silverine 
16 Silver Bear 

Twin.
Virginia..................... 16

20 White Bird..........
>6 Yale............................
22%

Colonna.........
Deer Park... 
Dundee......
Edgar...........
Ellen (silver),
Evening Star 
Good Hope..
High Ore 
Iron Colt,
La Fleur-Comstock .io
Le Roi.......
Lily May..
Monita—
Monte Cristo

12%
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Snaps for Today.
We offer today subject to sale the fol

lowing snaps :

i
are

7% i,ooo Deer Park......... n%
3 2500 Monte Cristo...21

8.00 2,500 Iron Colt........... 14%
5% 1,600 Josie................... 29%

15 1,000 Tosie......
500 Virginia...
2,000 Poorman 
looo Poorman.

2,000 Silverine...
10,000 Novelty...
500 Le Roi...
1,600 Phoenix 
1,000 Iron Colt 
5,ooorlron Colt, p’led.n 
2,000 Evening Star.. 7 
2,000 West Le Roi... 19 
10,000 Palo Alto........2%

1
•29 , 
. 9%
.10%g .11

THE DEBENTURE ELECTION.. STANDARD STOCKS WANTED.^ 
We Have Cash Buyers.I

The Reddin-Jackson Co.,ment.

Limited Liability.

Mining Operators and Brokers. 
Established May, 1895, 
Incorporated Oct., 1896. 

Partially Developed Mines for $ale. 

108 Columbia Ave., Rossland.
Telephone 18. P. O. Box 498. Cable address 

Reddin.” Codes: Clough and Lieber.

I *T

, ■

$
114f#1 iir Usetp Telegraphic and Cable 

Address
Plewman, rossland.

Clough’s and Bedford 
McNeill’s Codes.if

if RICHARD PLEWMAN,i
MINING BROKER,

Offices: 3 imperial Block. P.O. Box 756.
STOCK QUOTATIONS.

5 Monita......
75 Monte Cristo
12 Mugwump..
2 Noble Three
1 Poorman....
2 Pick-Up....- ,

Red Mountain View o
Royal Gold.......... 5
SaimoCcmsolidated 10
Silver Bell.......... ••• ^
St. Elmo............. **
Silverine 
Virginia........... - •

White Bird........
Yale...

B,' with an
14-I Cumberland..........

Dundee .. %.............
Deer Park...............
Ddacola...................
Diamond Dust.....
Early Bird..—
Bast St.Louis...
Elise....................
Evening Star. ,
Great Western
Good Hope----
Golden Drip..
Iron Colt.........
Iron Mask......
Settle* River.'.
Keystone..
La Regina 
Mascot

Mining Properties for Sale. 
Catalogue.
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RICHARD PLEWMAN.
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